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Situational
Awareness Cameras

FRONT

Give Your Team Eyes on Your Entrances by
Utilizing the Front & Rear Evolv Express®
Screening System Cameras
Creating an environment where visitors feel safe – and
actually are – is your top priority. Often added security
means more manpower, but not with Evolv. With Evolv
Express®, you now have the ability to integrate available
security cameras directly into your security operations
center (SOC), video management system (VMS) or
other AI video analytics system.

REAR

Unlike traditional screening methods, the Evolv
Express® touchless security screening system
offers several situational awareness capabilities and
integration opportunities. For example, through your
MyEvolv Insights portal, you have the ability to observe
visitor arrival curves and alert rates down to 5-minute
intervals while simultaneously viewing real-time
streaming video of the screening site. Express enables
you to access and connect the front and rear cameras
located on the systems situated at your entrances
directly into your systems giving you eyes on the front
door even if you’re miles away.

VMS
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Benefits:

Improved Situational Awareness

Capture Front-On-View of Visitor

Easy SOC Integrations

See visitors enter, monitor general
flow and the screening process and
resolution for an overall improved
venue security posture.

With cameras situated at
approximately 72” high you can
achieve an ideal capture of fronton-views of your visitors as well as
those leaving the screening area.

Easily integrates into security
operations center, video management
system (VMS), and other AI video
analytics systems.

Integrate With Your VMS or Analytics
With the ability to easily integrate into your security operations center, video management system
(VMS) and other AI video analytics systems, there are a number of applicable use cases including:
• Improving your team’s situational awareness in real-time during events
• Monitoring your general flow through security
• Assuring security checkpoint staff procedures and protocols are being followed
• Informing after-action event and/or visitor complaint evaluation
• Finding a person of interest on your BOLO list
• Providing the ability to perform crowd flow analysis before and post venue screening locations
• Streaming video to your venue’s video analytics solutions including facial recognition software system

Security is essential to the well-being
of your staff, visitors and venues.

Contact Evolv to learn how you can improve
your security team’s situational awareness today:
evolvtechnology.com/contact
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